If colleges of pharmacy move rapidly to change to the PharmD as the first professional degree, it is quite possible that the even tual outcome will be only a change in degree with no improve ment in the practice of pharmacy. 2 How will the pharmacist of the future earn his living as drug distribution activities receive less emphasis and clinical activi ties more? 3 The problem, which existed in 1978 and still exists, centers on the definition of pharmacy practice, and the problem will not go away until state boards of pharma cy come to terms with it. Pharmacy boards license pharmacists to practice pharmacy, and have defined practice, to put it simply, as the act of dispensing a medication. Various laws and regulations embellish and amplify this definition in their own language, and most, if not all, include clinical activities, but the crux of the issue is who is allowed to dispense. As long as pharmacists are the primary dispensers, we will have two classes of practicing pharmacists: those who con sider themselves clinical practitioners and who may or may not dispense, and those who are dispensing phar macists and who may or may not counsel patients. (Ac tually, there is a third category, which is not germane to this issue; that is the pharmacist who is a manager and does very little dispensing or counseling.)
Enter the technician. For too many years pharmacy lawmakers have ignored the major contributions that technicians are making to pharmacy practice. If state boards of pharmacy would redefine pharmacy practice to allow technicians to dispense, or at the very least to allow them to dispense under the supervision of a For the great majority of all pharmacists today, their job is the dispensing of prescription drugs in a retail store.
pharmacist, then pharmacy could evolve to the point of having only pharmacists and technicians, with pharma cists (PharmDs) practicing as clinicians, and with tech nicians serving as dispensers.
One of the most powerful forces working against this is the National Association of Chain Drug Stores. A re cent editorial illustrates their position very clearly, and is reprinted here with permission.
PharmD is neither needed nor wanted. Over the years, Ameri ca's pharmacy establishment has routinely been out of touch with the profession it heads, the retail community with which it works and the needs of the American consumer it serves. It has repeatedly pursued the wrong priorities and regularly empha sized the wrong issues.
But the latest effort by the pharmacy establishment passes all bounds of logic, compassion and understanding of America's healthcare needs in the 1990s. It is the insistence that a six-year doctorate of pharmacy degree, the so-called PharmD degree, be the only degree enabling an individual to practice the profes sion of pharmacy. To put the matter bluntly, eliminating the multiple degree structure that has defined the practice of phar macy throughout this century could have catastrophic reper cussions for the pharmacy profession.
Let's be realistic for a few moments. For the great majority of all pharmacists today, their job is the dispensing of prescription drugs in a retail store. Over 65 percent of all practicing pharmacists are now employed at re tail, the biggest percentage of these at the nation's chain drug stores. By all accounts and indications, they enjoy what they do for a living and believe they have been more than adequately prepared for their jobs by the nation's pharmacy schools.
Indeed, most are hugely capable at their jobs, accompanying the dispensing of prescriptions with the appropriate counseling of and concern for their patients. And, not surprisingly, they are well treated and adequately compensated for the services they perform. In short, the arrangement between the nation's drug chains and the pharmacists who work for them appears to be a strong and mutually beneficial one. Now, the pharmacy establishment, led by a group of phar macy educators and associations, is strongly pressing a position journal of Pharmacy Technology Volume 7 September/October 1991 that would make a six-year PharmD degree the only degree that a student pharmacist can pursue. Gone, if this group gets its way, would be the present fiveyear course of studies, a course that has until now provided ample and adequate education for retail pharmacists. Incon ceivably, the PharmD program would not be offered as an al ternative course of studies, but as the only course of studies.
It is obvious that pharmacy educators, their disciples and their followers view a PharmD as a higher level of education, training and calling. The reality, however, is that it keeps the student in school for one year longer (charging him more tu ition in the bargain), offers him some further specialized train ing but gives him little of practical value in return for that year, especially if upon graduation he plans to practice his profession in the retail pharmacy community.
But that's not at the core of what's wrong with eliminating the multiple degree structure, which includes the five-year de grees, from pharmacy education options. The PharmD degree will, if allowed to become the only course of pharmacy studies, have serious, even irreversible repercussions for the profession of pharmacy as it is most commonly practiced in America to day. Most open-minded people involved in and concerned with pharmacy feel a PharmD-only educational structure will not make a pharmacist more proficient, more adept, more pro fessional or more knowledgeable in the practice of retail phar macy. They do agree, however, that it will increase the cost of prescription medication to Americans.
The nation's drug chains have a huge stake in maintaining something close to the present cost structure. One reason is eco nomic. Chain drug retailers are businessmen, and as such are concerned with providing prescription drugs to the American public at a profit. But another reason is that affordable prescrip tion drug prices are at the core of our healthcare system....
More to the point, the nation's drug chains, the biggest em ployers of pharmacists in America, believe there is nothing wrong with the five-year program in its ability to prepare phar macists for their jobs. They welcome advanced pharmacy edu cation, including a PharmD program-if it is offered as an alter native to those students who want it and are willing to pay for it. They abhor it as a gun held to the head of the pharmacy stu dent, a gun that forces him down a path he doesn't fully under stand and, in the majority of cases, doesn't really need.
In advocating elimination of the five-year degree option, the pharmacy establishment has taken the position that it and it alone knows what's best for pharmacy. In so doing it has set up a poten tially calamitous confrontation between the people who educate pharmacists and the people who employ the majority of them.
Moreover, by closing the door to open discussion about the merits of maintaining ttie multiple degree structure, the phar macy establishment is making this confrontation inevitable and potentially calamitous for pharmacy. This is a time for open discussion and debate of this issue among all of pharmacy's components, not a time to allow a few self-appointed gurus to dictate to the profession what its future should be. 10 It appears from the chain drug store editorial perspec tive that a line has been drawn in the sand; we have the "biggest employers of pharmacists" on one side facing off against pharmacy educators and associations on the other. In reality, it is not entirely clear who is for or against the one-degree movement. I suspect those chain stores that train and employ technicians might support the PharmD if technicians were legally recognized. And not all educators and associations are in favor of elimi nating the BS degree for pharmacists. Technicians would do well to speak up for themselves on this issue. It could have a decisive impact on their future. 
